
God's promises are the way I escape

from moral corruption. 

I diligently exercise my faith in His

promises to develop 

virtue & excellence. 

Exercising excellence develops

intelligence. Exercising

intelligence develops self-control.

Exercising self-control develops

steadfastness. Exercising

steadfastness develops godliness. 

Exercising godliness develops brotherly

affection and exercising brotherly

affection develops Christian love. 

2 peter 1:4-8 



I do not allow myself to

be agitated or disturbed.

I do not permit myself to

be fearful, intimidated,

cowardly, or unsettled.

The peace I’ve been given

is not the same one the

world has.

John 14:27



Today I clothe myself with

compassion, kindness,

humility, gentleness and

patience. I forgive everyone for

everything. My peace acts as the

umpire of my life, deciding and

settling with finality ALL the

questions that arise in my mind. I

put on the identity of being loved

and love others in every possible

way because that’s what keeps

me grounded.

Col 3:12-17



You are removing the

callouses from my spirit.

The deceitfulness of my

rebellion blinded me and

hardened my heart, mind,

and soul. But You’re

making me new.

Heb 3:14



I receive and

welcome the word

of God in my soul. I

implant it deeply in

my heart because

it’s the power that

saves me from me.

James 1:21



God’s Word is working

for me while I’m

believing it will. It’s

becomes a

superpower in anyone

who adheres, trusts in,

and relies on it

1 Thess 2:13



You are my safest

place. I hide in You. You

protect me and

surround me with

freedom. You always

tell me the direction to

go and action to take.

Psalm 32:7-8



If I want my prayers

answered immediately and

clearly, I must: remove every

judgmental attitude I have

towards anyone and every

form of false, harsh,

malicious, and unjust

speaking from my mouth. I

cannot judge, criticize, or

condemn anyone.

Isa 58:9, Matt 7:1



Whatever I do, I work at it

with my whole heart

because I’m doing it for

You. Not myself or anyone

else. I serve Christ and

whoever does wrong to me

and hurts that work is not

mine to worry about. You

show no favoritism.

Col 3:23



She who earnestly seeks

after and craves right

standing with God,

mercy, and loving

kindness will find life,

righteousness and

honor. But guard your

tongue.

Prov 21:21, 23



She who is slow to

anger has great

understanding. But she

who is hasty of spirit

exposes and promotes

her foolishness.

Prov 14:29



God’s grace gives

me purpose and

His power makes

my gifts useful.

Without Him, I am

irrelevant.



I love You, Lord

and I do what

You say. I don’t

trust myself

more than You.



I know God’s voice

and I obey it

immediately. It is my

warning, direction,

and protection. When

I obey You, I am

always safe.

John 10:3-5,14-15,
27



I delight myself in the Lord.

He gives me the secret

desires of my heart. I commit

ALL my cares to Him and

lean, rely, and depend on

Him. I’m confident in Him

because He always comes

through. During the wait, I

rest in Him calmly and

patiently because I KNOW

He cares.

Ps 37:4-7


